Ringing in your ears?
30–50 million Americans suffer from tinnitus.*
ReSound LiNX 3D™ is the world’s smartest hearing aid that also has a built‑in Tinnitus Sound
Generator so you can better hear the things you want while tuning out the things you don’t,
like the ringing in your ears.

A revolutionary hearing aid
to help you find relief from
your tinnitus
For millions of people, tinnitus is a deeply
unsettling condition. ReSound LiNX 3D is a new
solution that combines state-of-the-art hearing
instrument technology with an innovative tinnitus

Not your average hearing aid
Introducing state-of-the-art
hearing aids, now with a
tinnitus sound generator.

ReSound LiNX uses sound
therapy to offer relief from tinnitus.
This sound therapy together
with informed counseling by an
audiologist has proven to be a highly
effective way to manage tinnitus.

management system. ReSound LiNX 3D features
an intelligent sound generator that produces an
individually customized sound, shifting your focus
away from your tinnitus over time.

As seen in:

You may have heard about these new “smart” hearing aids
on CNN, The Wall Street Journal and The Tonight Show
where they were featured for their ability to connect to
smartphones and other audio devices so you can hear music,
movies, television and more. You’d definitely benefit from
trying these hearing aids even if you don’t have a smartphone.

Visit us for a demonstration of this incredible technology
MARATHON

11399 Overseas Highway - Suite 7 in The Exchange Building

(305) 747-7750

KEY WEST

513 Fleming Street, Suite 11 (2nd floor accessible via elevator)

(305) 809-6041

• Complementary Consultation

to determine if a hearing instrument could change your life, or if you have healthy hearing

• 2-Week Test Drive

test drive a pair of state-of-the-art hearing aids for no cost or obligation for two weeks to see if you
notice an improvement in your hearing. From that point, it’s up to you to decide if a listening device is
right for you.

• Charging Kit

get a Hearing Aid charging kit with purchase of 7 or 9-level technology

Michelle Couture-Souvenir, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology

If you find yourself struggling to hear, currently wear a hearing aid that you’re unsatisfied with, or are just
curious about your hearing health, please take advantage of this special offer. We’re confident that you’ll love how a hearing instrument can
improve your life. You have nothing to lose, so call us today to reserve your space!

Michelle Couture-Souvenir
Michelle Couture-Souvenir, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology, Founder and owner of Hear 4 Kidz/ Hear 4 U

Locations in Miami, Surfside,
Homestead, Marathon and Key West

